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All the latest from Commsave!
This month's bulletin includes information about home improvement loans, a
reminder to follow our popular Facebook page, and the opportunity to win with
the monthly Commsave lottery!

Home Improvement
Loans

Follow Commsave
on Facebook

Monthly Credit Union
Lottery

Following the recent
bad weather, we
helped over 150
members with loans to
fix storm damage to
their homes.

Commsave has one of
the most popular
Facebook accounts of
any credit union in the
country, with more
than 3,800 people
following us!

The Friends of
Commsave Credit
Union lottery is open to
any Commsave
member and costs just
£1 a month to enter!

Home improvement
loans are a popular
reason people borrow
from Commsave, and
taking an affordable
loan from us is a great
way of spreading
these costs.
We make loans up to

We use Facebook to
update members on
news and to provide
links to articles such
as money saving tips.
We also run
competitions with great
prizes! We recently

Each month there are
30 prizes up for grabs,
with a top prize of
£150 and 29 runnersup prizes of £75.
At Christmas each
year we also hold a
mega-draw with higher
prizes - last year's

£25,000 with

held a Valentine’s Day

mega-draw winner

repayments over a

competition, inviting

won £2,500!

maximum of seven

followers to tag work

years.

colleagues for the
chance to win a

Log in to your
Commsave account

To see which loan

restaurant voucher.

and click the blue

products and interest
rates you are eligible

If you are not already

lottery banner to go to
the sign-up form.

for, click the link below

following Commsave,

and log in to your
account. Then click on

click the link below and
like the page to

You can also call us on
0303 0402 660 and

'loans and services' to

receive our future

one of our friendly

get started!

updates!

team will sign you up!

Apply for a loan
here!

Follow
Commsave!

Join the lottery
here!
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